STRENGTHS

Topic: .................................................................................................................................

What is YOUR big idea for how to MAINTAIN or KEEP what you see as a STRENGTH in this topic in Lynn?

Who should take the LEAD on this action? (A City Department? A non-profit organization? The State of Massachusetts?)

WHO ELSE needs to be involved with further discussions and implementing the solutions? (City Department? Neighborhood groups? Business Groups?)

Any ideas related to policies, programs, physical space(s), infrastructure improvements, or information sharing?

Are you willing to participate in future discussions related to this topic? If YES, please provide your name and email address (OR street address) below:

Name:.................................................................................................................................

Email Address or Street address............................................................................................

CHALLENGES

Topic: .................................................................

What is YOUR Big Idea for HOW to ADDRESS what you see as a CHALLENGE for the Lynn under this topic?

Who should take the LEAD on this action? (A City Department? A non-profit organization? The State of Massachusetts?)

WHO ELSE needs to be involved with further discussions and implementing the solutions? (City Department? Neighborhood groups? Business Groups?)

Any ideas related to policies, programs, physical space(s), infrastructure improvements, or information sharing?

Are you willing to participate in future discussions related to this topic? If YES, please provide your name and email address (OR street address) below:

Name:                                      Email Address or                                      Street address